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HE GOT TH: PRIZEDaily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.Special for Today
Men’s Heavy

Storm Reefers
Regular $4.50 Value

Today $3.39
Union Clothing Company

$500.®® h Cadi
Prizes

When the rest of iio in the smoking car 
had 'told our exepriencee during the finan
cial stringency and given our individual 
opinion as to what steps should be taken 
to restore public confidence, the 
with the Roman nose, who had been keep
ing very quiet was asked to butt in. In 
answer he said: f>

“Gentlemen, this is a great country.
“Yes?*”
“It’s a rich and prosperous country.
“It is.”
“‘The harvests* were bountiful last fall 

and there’s no overproduction on the part 
of manufacturers.”

“There’s no scarcity of money in the 
country.”

man

persons composing the best 
last lines for die

to the 128

St. George’s
Baking Powder 

Limerick

“No?”
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A $200.00 will be given to the person sending in the best line. 
50.00 to the person sending in the 2nd. best 
25.00 “ “ “ " “ “ 3rd. “
5.00 each to the next twenty-five best.
1.00 “ “ “ “ one hundred best.

One year ago, St. George’s Baking Powder was introduced to the 
Canadian people.

Oa . Now, thousands of housewives use it for Cakes, Pies, Rolls
ÆÊC, and Biscuits. But there are still many more who do not ;

Æm we want them to try just one can of St. George’s —
because we know that one can will make them firm friends 

^ of this absolutely pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder.
That is why we are taking this means of getting YOU 

to see how good it is—by giving yon a chance 
to share in the $500.00 prizes.

Everyone may compete—those who are now 
TS friends of St. George’s as well as those who have
-M never used it.

Wm
m

26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manager.
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The Captain 
of the Kansas

i »The man with the Roman nose was ask
ed to butt in.

“And we are all patriots.”
“We are.”
“Ready to( sacrifice ourselves ’ for our 

country’s good.”]
“Always ready.”

A ■ Conditions:
1st. Your line with your name and address 

must be plainly written on the coupon below.
2nd. Carefully remove the trade mark from 

II a tin of St. George’s Baking Powder by wetting 
ig the label with a cloth dampened in hot water 

(note—be careful not to get the powder in the 
tin damp.) Paste or pin the trade mark to the 

corner of the coupon in the space provided.
3rd. Competitors may send in as many tines as 

they like providing each is accompanied by a trade 
mark cut from a tin of St. Geprge’s^Bakmg Powder.

4th. The Editor of the Montreal Star has kindly 
consented to act as judge and all Answers must be 
addressed to the Editor, >St. George's Baking Powder 
Limerick, Star Office, Montreal.

5th. All answers must be posted not later, than 
Feb. 28th, 1908. The names of the prize winners will be 
published in tills paper as soon after that date as 
possible.
No trademark eut from our rumple package will be accepted.
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E IcSaq,“Then, gentlemen, let me say that my 
av„ +nm hack cuffs on the remedy for hard times and lack of con- 

Thc collar and revers fide nee is for about 50 rich men to lock 
protectingly up half the currency of the United States 

of soft in their vaults, the bankers to lock up 
the other half, and for them both to

MIDWINTER MOTOR GARB.
So soft and silky is 'the white angora 

lining of this auto coat that there is not 
the least suggestion of bulkiness in the 
buttoned garment. The material is a 
three-tone overplaided striped cheviot in 
shades of tan and "brown. Stitched bands 
of tan leather strap the seams and finish

the edges 
full coat sleeves, 
which are made to turn up 
around the head and face, are
th^Tght toneer'ofCtherMatnmaPterial.y With shout to the rest of th? people^that there

T ZlV* WOm a*atber ViS C8P “ZnteeSed “ fSSJL
and called him the Napoleon of finance, 
and promised that his views should be 
published in the papers, and it séemed 
a* if. a great burden had rolled off our 
backs. JOE KERR.

I]I' \a H mr
■ Mill 111 in to Act of Parliament of Canada, in the year nineteen hundred end 

— hr McLeod A Allen, at the Department of Agriculture.)
(Continued.)
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When Eleie heard of the duplicity prac
ticed by Suarez it was good to eee the hot 
indignation which reddened her brow. She 
realized that the. man was unscrupulous 
enough to remain silent concerning the 
cajftured sailors, whose unhappy fate had 
contributed in no small degree, to the 
chum*, which brought him to safety. She 
instantly fastened on to the theory that 
the Indiana paid their first nocturnal 
visit to the ship in the belief that the 
vessel would prove as easy, prey as the 
castaways, whereas Suarez must have fall
en beneath their stones and rude hatch
ets if he had attempted to board the 
Kansas in broad daylight. With all a wo
man’s single-mindedness,' she regarded the 
Argentine miner as being directly respon
sible for Courtenay's hazard, nob would 
she listen to Chriatobals mild protest 
that nothing could have been done earlier, 
no matter how outspoken Suarez chose to 
be. | i

The Spaniard encouraged her to debate 
this point—anything was better than the 
dumb pain of thought—but their talk 
ceased abruptly when a muttered exclama
tion from Gray sent Walker flying to the 
charthouse. Forthwith the trumpet shriek 
of the siren sent its wild boom across the 
silent waters. Elsie needed no explanation 
of this tumult. Otter Creek was not so 
far distant that canoes quitting its shel
ter could not be seen with the naked eye. 
She counted sixteen putting forth in a

> me,” she answered 
dog away. He is

"It yoo would help 
dully, “please take the 
tearing my heartstrings. Poor little fel
low he makes no pretence.”

So Joey was fasten nd up, much against, 
tie will, and his piteous protests no long
er added to the girl's agony. She dung 
to the after «1, and watched the boat, 
now a tiny dot herd to dieoem amidst 
the ripples ceased by the Mowing tide.
Her intimate acquaintance with the daily 
happenings of life aboard told her that 
Courtenay had chosen the last hour of 
flood for has effort, thus gaining the ad
vantage of the ebb in the event of the 
life-boat’s being pursued by canoea on the 
return journey. By degrees, a tender lit
tle sprig of hope peeped up in her dull 
Consciousness. The Boat waa very near 
the distant rocks, and there was neither 
sight nor sound of the Indians. Could it 
be that they were afraid—altogether bro
ken sod demoralized by the slaughter of 
£fle preceding night? How quickly the 
sets of this drama shifted their scenes!
Sixteen hours ago, she and Christobal 
wejp actually participating in the defence 

of the ship’s last stronghold; now, the 
broad decks resembled the inner spaces of 
some impregnable fort, while the war 
being ’carried into the enemy’s territory.
Yet the mortal peril which overshadowed 
them was threatening as ever. Life seemed 
Lo be doled out grudgingly, by minutes.

Suddenly she had a breathless desire to cluster, and they all made for the advep- 
know why Courtenay waa so sure that the I turous life-boat. V
men to whose help he had gone were real- “That is exactly what our captain ex- 

Christobal, pected.” Christobal was ready to assure 
her. “He was certain he would reach the 
head of the bay before the Indians awoke 
to the meaning of his scheme. By this 
time, unless his plan fails, the men on 
shore should have joined him, no matter 
what number of savages may seek to op
pose their passage to the boat. The only 
doubtful question is—Will he be able to 
beat off the rascals who are now cutting 
hia line of retreat?1’

“HuhI” growled Boyle, "the «tipper’s 
out of eight now. Gone into a small creek 
or something of the sort. Hope he heard 
the horn. Let her ripf” he added in a 
loud shout over his shoulder, and again 
the siren flung a warning to the foot of 
the mountain range.

It was evident, that the wonderful eye- 
eight of the Indians practically equalled 
the range of the telescope. The men in 
the canoes were aware of the life-boat’s 
disappearance, and their wet paddles 
flashed in the sun as they tore across, the 
tines' miles of open water which eeparat 
ed the, southern promontory from the in 
ner shore of the island. After a phenom 
enal spell of fine weather in that storm 
swept latitude, the atmosphere Wits trans 
parent and bright as that of Stornoway 
on a clear day in December. The rays of 
the sun were reflected from many a blue 
glacier and ice-covered slope. Even the 
green of the higher belt of firs was daz
zling in its emerald luster, and the cop- are 
per-hued beeches beneath shone in patches 
of burnished gold. Elsie was sick at heart ness, are 
with the knowledge that red-eyed 
der was stalking its prey under the re
splendent mantle spread by nature 
scene of rare beauty. In an agony of ap
prehension she followed, the progress of 
the canoes. Creeping nearer Boyle, she 
whispered:

“For Heaven’s sake, say the life-boat is 
visible again!”

He held up hie hand to enforce silence.
A deep hush fell on the ship.

“Listen,” he muttered, so low that Elsie 
alone' caught the words. “Can you hear 
tiring?”

She thought she could distinguish an ir
regular patter of dull reports, and the be
havior of the Indians showed that addi
tional excitement was toward. Many of 
them stood up and waved their arms, pos
sibly as a signal to their allies on shore.

”The canoes raced madly. Where speed was 
vital the rough-hewn native craft 
far swifter than the solidly-built life-boat, 
with its broad beam and deep draft.

And that was all. Though they strained 
their eyes and spoke with bated breath, 
never a sight of boat or canoes was ob
tainable for hours after the latter were 

, swallowed up by the trees which shroud
ed the creek at the foot of Guanaco Hill.

Iaobel Baring, moved by genuine pity 
for her distraught friend, tried to induce 
her to leave the deck. But she shrank 
away, terrified by the fire which blazed 
from the blue eyes resting on her for an 
instant. Mrs. Somervillf came, but she, 
too, waa repulsed. Eleie spoke no word.
She hardly moved. She clung to the rail 
and gazed at the deepening shadows With 
the frozen stare of abiding horror. All 
things around her were unreal, fantastic; 
she dwelt in a world peopled by her own 
terrible imaginings. The smiling landscape 
was alive with writhing shapes. She fan
cied it a monstrous jungle full of serpents 
and grotesquely human beasts. The inert 
mass of the Kansas, so modem, so per
fectly appointed in its contours and ap
purtenances, crushed her by its immense 
helplessness. The dominant idea in her 
mind was one of voiceless rage against
the ship and its occupants. Why should R. E. Smith has been appointed manager 
her lover, who had saved their lives—who of the North End brandi of the Royal 
had plucked the eight thousand, tons of Bank.

: r? i
steel fabric from the sharp-toothed rocks 
time and again—why should he be lying 
dead, disfigured by savage spite, white 
those to whom he had rendered such de
voted service were coolly discussing hie 
fate and spéculatmg on their own good 
fortune 1 That thought maddened her. Her 
very brain seemed to bum with the un
fairness of 'it all. When Christobal made 
a serious effort to lead her away, she 
threatened him with the fierceness of a 
mother defending her child from evil.

Bdt relief was vouchsafed in the worst 
-throes of her agony. It was some poor 
consolation to let her sorrow-laden eyes 
rest on the far-off trees which enshroud
ed him. What would befall her when 
night came, and the ship drew back out 
of the living world into the narrow 
gloom of deck and gangway, she could not 
know. She felt that her labored heart 
would refuse to hear its pang any longer. 
If death came, that would be sweet. Her 
only hope lay in the life beyond the 
grave. . . .And what a grave! For her, 
tile restless tides. For him! Surely her 
mind would yield to this increasing mad
ness.

Boyle or Gray had never relaxed their 
vigil by her side. It was Gray who made 
the thrilling discovery that the 
were returning. As the fleet crossed the 
bay it could be seen that they were tow
ing the life-boat. But never a sign of any 
prisoners could the most careful Scrutiny 
detect.' The boat was empty; it was easy 
to count every man in the canoes as they 
passed into Otter Creek. And there were 
wounded Indians on board many of them. 
That was a significant, a tremendous fact. 
There had been hard fighting, and the 
boat was captured, but some, if not all, 
of the crew must have joined their com
rades in the sanctuary of the haunted 
cave. The accuracy of this deduction was 
proved by the presence of the smoke col
umn on the hill. Indeed, the opinion was 
generally held that its spiral clouds were 
denser than at any previous hour, thus 
showing that the defenders were endeav
oring to make known their continued ex
istence.

BEN HUR PICTURES
AT NICKEL TODAY limerickA-

For Cakes, just as light as a feather— 
And Biscuits and Pies, the best ever— 

You can easily bake them 
St. George’s will make them

Paste or pin the trade 
mark from the label of a 
tin of St. George’s Baking 
Powder here.

ST. JOHN EIRE ALARM.
Pictorial Representation of 

General Lew Wallace’s Fam
ous Story of Messianic Pays.

F-' SOUTH END BOXES.

) No. 1 Engine House, King Square 
I No. 1 Engine House, Union etr 
4 Corner Sewell end Garden a tree la. 
i Cerner. Mill and Union «treats.
« Market Square, Corner Chlpmaa a HUl
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelsoe

t Corner Mill and Fond «treats.
8 Calvin Church, Carleten street

U Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St Patrick and Union etreeta
14 Corner B niseis and Richmond streets 
U Brussels street, Wilson's Foundry.
Id Corner Brussels ind Hanover streote.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin etreeta 
it Corner Union and Carmarthen streets
15 Corner St David and Courtenay A tree 
21 Waterloo St opposite Golding street 
2t Corner Germain and King streets.
28 (Private) Manchester,' R. A. Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
28 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Brosse s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince wm.
21 Corner King and Pitt etreeta.
31 Corner Duke and Sydney streets 
34 Corner Wentworth end Princess etreeta 
85 Queen Street, Corner Germain.
8| Corner Queen and Carmarthen etreeta 
37 Corner St James and Sydnay streets.
18 Cermarthen St (between Orange and 

” Duke streets)
39 corner Union end Crewe etreeta.
41 Cor. St James andramee Wm. streets 
41 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Breed and Carmarthen streets 
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte street».
48 Corner Pitt and St James streets

§ M^œ-frund,.
53 Exmouth street 
a Gen'l Public Hospital. Waterloo street 

- 62 Courteney Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXES.

121 Stetson’s Mill, Ind^ntown.
123 Corner Main and Wdge streets 
138 Car Sheds Mate street.
134 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newmap street 

Engine House No. 5 Main street 
136 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles’) 

Bentley St and Douglas Ave 
Corner Elgin and Victoria streets. 
Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton's Mill. 
Strait Shore, ltertland Rolling Mills 

136 Cor. Sheriff street end Strait Sbors
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets
143 Main street Polios Station.
145 Main «treat, head et Long Wharf.
184 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel- 
331 Engine House No 4. City Rood, 
in Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenues. 

Corner Stanley and Winter streets 
Wright street, Schofield's Terrace. 
Rockland Road, opp. Mlllldge street 
Corner Somerset and Barker streets 
Cor. Cite Rood, knd Meadow street. 
Marsh Read. Corner Frederick street 

WEST END BOXES.
Engine House No. t. King «treat 
Corner Ludlow and Water streets 
Corner King and Market Place 
Middle street, Old Fort 
Corner Union end Wtnolow streets. 
Sand Point 
Corner Qui
Corner Lancaster and St James streets 
Corner St John and Watson streets 
Corner Winslow and Watson At eats 
Winter Port Warehouses 
C. P. R. Elevator.
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I agree to abide by the decision of the Editor of Montreal Star » final, and 

enter the competition With that understandingAnd there ie still another big. special 
feature at the Nickel, the port of entry 
for all that’s new and good in motion pic
tures. This time the programme is of most 
widespread interest, the presentation of 
General Lew Wallace’s famous religious 
story, Ben Hur, or •thé Days of the Mes
siah, a tale of Judea and its people that 
will live as long as -English literature and 
one that has thrilled and charmed mil
lions of readers and theatregoers because 
of the light it throws upon the ancient 
country at the time Christ lived upon 
earth. . ,

This feature has been secured by the 
Nickel at additional! expense and no stu
dent of Bible history, literary person or 
lover of sacred writ will miss it. There 

than 1,200'feet of film in the 
reel, which deals with’the rebellion against 
Roman rule in Jerusalem,Ben Hur’s home, 
the accident to the hew governor of Ju
dea, Ben Hur’s arrest arid sentence to the 
galley; the shipwreck and rescue of Ar- 
rius; Bèn Hur’s liberation, Massala’s 
haughty challenge and the famous and ex
citing chariot race.

fn addition to' Ben Hur there will be 
two excellent pictures in lighter vein— 
The Witch’s Kiss, a beautifully weird 
effect in trick photos and exquisitely tint
ed; the latest product of the famous 
French picture house, Pathe Freres. The 
ensembles and ballets in The Witch’s Kiss 
are astounding. Down on the Farm is an 
Edison film dealing with a bevy of prank
ish maidens and an irate farmer and his 
“help.” In connection with the religious 
pictures Sydney .Buckley will sing Park
er’s fine writing, Jerusalem, and Miss Elsa 
and Mr. Newcombe will have new num
bers. Tickets for the evening shows may 
be bought in advance at the box office 
in the afternoon.

Signature
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Address this coupon with our trade mark attached, and your Une and signature 
plainly written, to

ThejEdltor, 81. George’s Baking Powder Limerick, Star Office, Montreal, fine.
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WantsAdvertiseiy members of the crew, 
dreading her despairing questions, waa 
standing in the position he had occupied 
before Boyle dragged him into prominence. 
The chief officer was bracing a telescope 
against the ensign staff, and keeping the 
life-boat in a full-field. Gray, she noticed, 
waa not looking towards Guaneoo 
but swept all perte of ' the ooeet-lme 
stoutly with his binoculars. The Spani
ard’s field glasses were slung around his 
neck. He was not using them. He ap
peared to be in deep thought. More often 
thun pot, -H1»» glance rested on the eddy 
created by the swiH of the current past 
the ship’s quarter. Witfc' A species of di
vination, she guessed somewhat the nature 
of Us reverie. The motion stung her into 
a sort of fury. To quell it, she muet
*P“WiU6you tell me. new whet it was 
that Suarez found out?” she murmured.

The doctor quickly appreciated her need 
of material for further thought. She 
wanted to appraise at their true value 
all thing* affecting that daring enterprise, 
bringing the evidence to the bar of her 
hopes, and nerving herself to hear the 
oroelest testimony as to its dangers. He 

glad to be able to beguile the next 
half hour with its recital. He suppressed 
no 'detail except hie own willingness to 

.take Courtenay’s place iu the boat. Not
withstanding bis slight affectations, he 
was a man of finely-tempered judgment. 
He saw now that Courtenay could not 
have accepted hie offer, nor was it likely 
that the men in the boat would follow 
any other leader than the captain. He 
even smarted a little at the knowledge. 
A super-sensitive honor led him to fear 
that hie successful rival might suspect him 
of vain-gloriousness. Herein Christobal did 
himself ' an injustice, and Courtenay a 
greater one, as he was fated soon to 
leant.
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$ 134

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70ç and order 
your nejrt advertisement In The 
Times Want Columns. .

Times
Want
Ads.

(To be Continued.)

STARVED BY ANAEMIA
$

THERE IS GRATITUDE su
Health Restored by the Rich 

Blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Actualb ! /lake. '

821
411Half a dozen of us had been discussing 

the question as to whether humanity had 
any gratitude, when the Cincinnati drum- 
mèr, who alone had maintained silence, 
was asked to tell his little story.

“Gentlemen,” he said, “there is qjlcn a, 
thing as gratitude in the human breast, 
and I am going to cite a case to prove it. 
Five years ago T was going down the 
Aliseissippi on a steamboat. One day, 
while I was standing on deck surveying 
the river, 1 heard a cry of 'Man over
board!’ Without taking time to s see 
whether it was man, woman, boy or girl, 
I ran aft and dove into the river to the 
rescue. It turned out to be a man. I 
got my arms under his shoulders and held 

until both of us were hauled into

m
us

1 mm\
116Thousands and thousands of young 

are literally 117
girls throughout Canada 
passing into hopeless decline for the want 
of the new rich red. blood eo abundantly 
supplied by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 

distressingly weak, pale or sallow, ap
petite tickle, subject to headaches, dizzi- 

breathleea and the heart pal
pitates violently at the least exertion. 
The doctors call this anaemia—which is 
the medical name for bloodlessness. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills actually make new 
blood—they cure anaemia just as surely as 
food cures hunger. Here is a bit of the, 
strongest kind of evidence: “Dr. Wilf 
flams’ Pink Pills and nothing else saved 
my two daughters when doctors had fail
ed to help them.-” This statement is made 
by Mrs. Joseph Martel, St. Oliver street, 
Quebec. She adds; “My daughters are 
aged respectively twenty-two and twenty- 
three years. For two years they suffered 
from the weakness and distress of anae
mia, and had T learned of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills earlier it would not only 
have saved me money, but much worry 
and anxiety as well. Both girls were a* 
pale as a sheet. They suffered from 
headaches, poor appetite, and grew so 
feeble that they could hardly go about. 
They -were under a doctor’s care, but 
did not improve a bjt. I despaired of ever 
seeing them in good health again, when a 
friend called my attention to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Soon after they began 
the pills there was an improvement in 
their condition and in less than a couple 
of months they were again enjoying good 
health, active robust girls. I am so grate
ful for what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have done for my children that I strong
ly recommend them to every mother who 
has a weak, pale faced boy or girl.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do only one 
thing, but they do- it well—they actually 
make new, rich blood. They don’t tinker 
with symptoms. They act on the bowels. 
They simply change bad blood into good 
blood and thus strike straight at the root 
of such common ailments as headaches, 
sideaches, and backaches, indigestion, an
aemia, nervous exhaustion, neuralgia, ot. 
Vitus’ dance, partial paralysis, and the 
special, painful, secret ailments of grow
ing girls and women. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

and Victoria streets. '1
*18
*14as

near Drkvman'e corner.m Prtn

mur-

over a 4 More Days\

him 
a boat.

“And he gave you a hundred dollars.” 
was suggested.

“He gave me nothing. No money passes 
between gentlemen on such occasions, tic 
thanked me and said he would remember 
my services, and that closed the incident 
until the other day, when I was in Cleve
land. I had $600 in a savings bank 
there. I was dead broke and wanted 
some of it mighty bad. When I went to

up

•$

When Tills Great Challenge Sale 
Will Be a Thing of the past !

We are doing a rushing business, and it is without doubt one of 
the biggest successes that ever took place in St. John. The time is 
drawing near to the closing day, which is Saturday next. DON’T 
WAIT ANY LONGER, BUT COME RIGHT NOW AND SAVE 
DOLLARS.

’!

WHS * TOTH WRECK 
FROM HEART FAILURE. I?

Heart disease ie characterised by its 
stealthy approach and its variety of forms, 
yet in all its forma nature given unmistak
able signala which warn u* of its presence.

One of the first danger signals announc
ing something wrong with the heart is the 
irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“aÜ gone” sinking feeling ; or, again there 
may he the meet violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin and visible pulsation! 
of the arteries. You may experience a 
smothering sensation, gasp for breath and 
feel os though about to die. In such cases 
the action of Müborn’s Heart and N

the heart, restoring it* 
imparting tone to the 

nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar-
t relief, 
that no

I
were
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You cannot afford to miss these prices :

. now $1.19 Horse Blankets, 95c1 
1.49 
1.79 
1.99

IJ . now $ .79cmfortables, $1.35 
$1.95 
$2.25 
$2.50

White Wool Blankets,
$3.50,3 63 

do. $3.75,3 85
do. $5.00, 5.25

$5.75

D OINTT

f ' do. . now 
. nov 
. now

$1.35

$2.25

$2.75
$3.25
$3.50

.99do. . now! ' do.
do. 1.89do. . nowerve

in quieting 
normal beat and
Pills the bank I was told that I must first give 

60 days’ notice. I asked to see the presi
dent. When I was ushered into his pres- 
enc

2.29do.2.99 l . now. now 
. now 
. now 
, now

3.19 2.59do.vallons. They give such promp 
anoh speedy restoration to health 
one need Buffer.

Mr. Darina Carr, Goaty, N.B., writes : 
«• It ie with the greatest of pleasure I write 
you a few lines to let you Know the great 
blearing your Mil burn h Heart and Nerve 
Pills have been to me. I waa a total 
wreck from heart failure, my wife advised 
me to take your pilla, and, after using two 
boxes I waa restored to perfect health. X 
am now eixty-two years old and feel almost 

did at twenty.”
Price 80 cents per box 

all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toron to^Qei. «

. now4.39“You found he was the man whose life 
you had saved, of course.”

“I did, gentlemen—I did. Mtyeover, I 
found him grateful. He had never forgot
ten me. He waa anxious to pay his 
debt.”

“And he paid it?”
“Owing to the circumstances, he sus

pended the rules of the bank and let 
me draw out 15 cents, and told me to 
have confidence in the future of America 
for the balance of it. Always save^ a 
man’s life when you can, gentlemen. You 
are sure to be rewarded in the end.”

JOB KERB.
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